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HH Every request for a horoscope will
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B R* hundred have already been filed. Per-
BMRO

-

sons wishing private readings by mail
f at once , must inclose TWELVE tw-

oHfi
-

cent stamps. Address all letters t-
cEf" Pr° f- GW. . Cunningham , Dept. 4 , 19-

4K South Clinton street , Chicago , 111. This

HB \ week's horoscopes are as follows :

HK Y X. V. Z. . Crete , Keb-
.B

.
You are a mixture of the signs Aries

ffm which Mars rules , and Taurus , which
HKJJv Venus rules , and therefore Mars and

HSr Venus are your ruling planets. You

H| are medium height or above ; medium
Ha *° Wsht complexion ; the eyes have a-

H$ \ peculiar sparkle and sharp sight and
K \ are of a medium to light color. You

HB are very active and energetic and quite
Hj > ambitious to push business ; yet , if this

HB time is correct , you have no constitu-
gK

-

tion that will allow you to carry out

R{ your ambitions , and your worst ai-
lH

-

| ments will be in some way connected
HB| with your head. You have a great love

Q| for the beautiful in art and nature ;

F\ you are possessed with a great ability

M to talk , write and work fine embroid-

Kj
-

> ery and paint ; you have natural abil-

N
-

$ ity in some of the fine arts. However
HBW only those that know you well will

HmI fully appreciate you , and the first hall
KT of life will be uphill work , the last half

K' will be some better. Marriage is un-

Mj
-

] fortunate for you-

.Hft

.

"Flax ," Stuitliboro , 111-

.Hfe
.

Data proclaim you a mixture of the
B| \ signs Libra , which Venus rules , and

B'' Scopio , which Mars rules , and , there-

Hl// fore , Venus and Mars are your ruling
fff planets. You are medium height ; we-

llIBp
-

T set figure ; medium complexion ; hazel
HB| eyes ; hair was flaxen when young , but
H| has been getting some darker as you

Hl have grown older. If you had been
Bl born a few minutes earlier there would

Kr be indications of a dimple in your chin-
.B

.

\ You are endowed with the indications

Bl of both the gentle , confiding , modest
Kf \ Venus ; also the bold , aggressive , re-

BT
-

An fractory , warlike Mars , and you will
K[ act in accordance with whichever one

HBi of these happens to be called forth-
.H

.

You are fond of anything that relates
HB * to chemist and mystery ; also the

Dk beautiful in art , such as music , pain-
tHt

-

ing. drawing , sketching , etc. You ' need
Ep some special instructions or you will

k ) get rid of all the money you can make
Hf\\ and have nothing left to show for it-

.Ht
.

Marriage fortunate-

.B&

.

"IMrs. Helena." Cairo-

.BM
.

According to data , the sign Sagitt-
aflp

-

rius , which Jupiter rules , was rising a-

tHk your birth , and , therefore , Jupiter i-
sHB& your ruling planet or significator. You

BV are medium height or above , with a-

B well-set figure. The complexion very
H| clear and healthy ; the hair medium

M} to light ; eyes light ; you are noted for
Hgfr being of a cheerful , happy disposition
Hlv you do not allow anything like the blues

HT to come near you ; you are also noted
B> for being fully appreciated by all , and

V\ you can secure and hold a good posi-

Hft
-

tion at any time you wish ; you have
H% had a very eventful life and have been
HbL a great traveler , and the last half o-
iDb ? life has been the most fortunate ; you
By can always command a good salary if

% you wish , and will make and handle
B'fQT- large sums of money during your life ,

HflT yet will meet with many losses. You-

R , are a great lover of horses. You have
BH ), great ambition for a large busine-

ss.HR
.

*

You have a remarkably strong cons-
tiH

-

I tutio-
n.Hp

.

Helen , Dubuque. Iow-
a.H

.

H [ You have the zodiacal sign Libra ri-
sBtf

-

ing , and therefore Venus is your rulingH planet You are medium height or-

B above ; slender figure ; medium to light
Bl complexion , hair and eyes. If born
HL iwar minutes earlier you have Uranus

T also for ruling planet , and that would
V denote a little darker shade to the

I B eyes. You are cheerful and happy

KL most of the time, yet will be subject to-

B| i short spells of the blues , and if an-
yHPy

-
one does you an injury you are not

K/ apt to forget it very soon ; yet you
M will forgive them and be very just t-

oBR them if you had any dealings with
Hj them , for you are a lover of justice , and

Bl have also a great admiration for the|Bt * fine arts. You will have very strong

Uf intuitions at times , yet this will only
B be spasmodic in its actions. Marriage
B, -will be more than average fortunate
B for you-

.BH

.

FACTS ABOUT GAME-

S.Hr

.

- On the old-time cards used in India
Bp tl c vizier is represented as mounted o-
nBj y a horse , a camel or a tiger.-

tiert
.

' It is said by some writers that the
V Jj game of dominoes was known to the

H jews in the time of Solomo-
n.H

.

Dice of ivory and marble have been

B iound in the ruins of Roman houses i-
nB various parts of Great Britain-
.B

.

Dice almost exactly similar to those

B now used have been discovered i-
nB Thebes and other Egyptian cities.
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FOURTH TIME.

ONE VOTE AGAINST HIM.

Will Retire At the Knd of His Next
Term Says that the Older Men

Muht Make AVay for YounjjcrI-

Sloofl Stone to Succeed
Coekrell When the Mat ¬

ter's Teriu Kxplrc-

s.Jkffkusox

.

Citv , Mo. , Jan. 11. For
the fourth time the Democrats of the
State of Missouri last night named
George Graham Vest for the office of
United States Senator. There was
but one vote against him in the cau-
cus.

¬

. One Populist , Washburn of Polk ,

cast his vote for William J. Stone ,

against the wishes of the present gov-

ernor
¬

of the State of Missouri-
.In

.

addition to deciding to return
Senator Vest to Washington the cau-
cus

¬

made it apparent 'that , in IS90 ,

Governor Stone will be a candidate for
the place now occupied by Senator
Coekrell.

Fit |Lr

SENATOR V ST. MISSOURI.
Senator Vest, after the caucus had

nominated him, addressed the legis-
lators.

¬

. He said in part :

"To adequately express my thanks
to you. my friends , would bankrupt
my command of language. I am not
vain enough to suppose this is a per-
sonal

¬

tribute. It is a recognition of
the great principles for which we are
fighting.

* "There has never been , in the his-
tory

¬

of the country , a crisis more em-

phatic
¬

than the one now. Isot even
during the civil war was there a
greater tension and strain on the spir-
its

¬

of our institutions. All the bur-
dens

¬

and the benefits of our country
must be equally distributed. There
should be no class legislation , where
the few are enriched at the expense of
many-

."There
.

is to-day a most sublime op-
portunity

¬

to make an adaptation of
this great truth. Within our shores
there is a strife for selfgovernment.-
We

.

are told now, under a Democratic
administration , so-called (applause ) ,

that the people of Cuba shall not be
declared free , because they have fight-
ing

¬

bands , not dignified by the name
of armies. If Trance had acted in that
way , we to-daj* would be a British
province and 1 would be a subject of a-

queen. . Are we to forget the people of
Cuba , who are imitating us ? For my-
self.

¬

. I propose to give all the influence
I can command for the recognition of
Cuba " ' (Applause ) .

Senator Vest then speke at some
length upon the money question , while
the free silver enthusiasts shouted
their approval. He foretold double
standard victory in 1900.

"1 stand to-night for the last time ,
" '

he said , "receiving an office at the
hands of my countrymen. I realize
that the time will soon come when we-
e>ler ones will have to stand aside for
younger blood. In this hall , sur-
rounded

¬

by the memory of dead
friends , 1 can tell nothing but the
truth. When I have discharged all
the duties that the present legislature
has placed upon me. I shall have done
my duty. - I know of no assurance for
the future but to point to my career in
the past. When the shadows have
gathered , my prayer is that my last
lingering glance shall be upon a coun-
try

¬

great , united , eternal in its free
institutions , and , in the great galaxy ,

the star that shines most brightly is
our great Missouri. " ' (Applause. )

The caucus adjourned at 10:20 p. m

Tired of Living Together.
Los Axgeles , CaL. Jan. 31. W. C-

.Creede
.

, the millionaire miner , after
whom the town of Creede , Colo. , is
named , and his wife have separated
and agreed to dissolve at once , as far
as possible without legal process , the
marital bonds. A stipulation was
drawn up and signed several days ago
by which Mrs. Creede accepted 520,000
cash in hand and surrendered all fur-
ther

¬

claim upon her husband , and at
the same time voluntarily withdraw-
ing

¬

from his home in this city. Mr-
.Creede

.
gave as a reason for the separ-

ation
¬

that he and his wife were un ¬

companionable and a separation was
courted by both.

For Assaulting His Own Mother-
.Tokt

.

Huron. Mich.Jan. 11. Archie
McCullom pleaded guilty to having
made a criminal assault upon his own
mother. He was sentenced to state
prison for life , notwithstanding he an-
ticipated

¬

his punishment would be
lighter if he confessed. The com-
munity

¬

has been greatly excited over
the atrocious crime.

The Asters Deny the Story.
New York , Jan. 11. Representatives

of the Asters deny the story sent
out from SedaliaMo.. , to the effect
that Miss Draitie Astor , a chamber-
maid

¬

in a hotel there was an heiress in-

heriting
¬

an annuity of S5.000 a year
from the John Jacob Astor estate. The
estate knows no such person.

PLEAS FOR METAL DUTIES.

The Usual Conflict Arises ns to the
Dntieft on Silver Lend Ores-

.Wasmxgtox.
.

. Jan. 11. The House
committes on ways and means reached
the metal schedule to-day. The first
speaker before the committee was Rep-

resentative
¬

Draper of Massachusetts.-
In

.

behalf of the machinery manufac-
turers

¬

of New England he advocated
the restoration of the Mclvinley rates.-

W.
.

. II. Alexander of the Grant Smelt-
ing

¬

company of Omaha spoke for lower
rates on lead ore , asking a provision
that the lead in all metals containing
lead ore be dutiable at threefourths-
of a cent a pound. The importation
of lead ore was necessary for smelting ,

he held , and under an erroneous inter-
pretation

¬

of the present law it paid as
high rates as five and five and one-half
cents a pound. Duties of one and one-
quarter cents on lead bullion and one
and three-eights cents on pig lead
were asked. American caoital was in-

vested
¬

in Mexico and British Columbia
for producing the ores.

John D. Davis of California asked for
a duty of one cent a pound on lead
ores.

Dwight A. Jones of New York , rep-
resenting

¬

the St. Joseph Lead com-
pany

¬

of Missouri , spoke for protection ,

which would enable Americans to con-
serve

¬

their lead supply and prevent
the abandonment of mines. The bond-
ing

¬

system enabled the Mexican ores
to affect the American market injuri-
ously.

¬

. Under the Wilson law they
controlled the market-

.Representative
.

Herrmann of Oregon
recommended a duty of ten cents a
pound on nicke-

l.WESTERN

.

RAILROADS SOLD

The Oregon Short Line and Utah North-

em
-

and Southern at Auction.

Salt Lake , Utah , Jan 11. The sale
of the Oregon Short Line and the
Utah Northern railway under the con-

solidated
¬

mortgage of August 1 , 1SS0 ,

was made to-day under direction of
John H Clelan , court commissioner ,

appointed to direct the sale. Zera
Snow was present representing the
American Loan and Trust company of
New York , Samuel Carr, Walter
Groakman and Henry G. Nichols , rep-
resenting

¬

the reorganization commit-
tee

¬

, purchased the property for .
"
> ,-

447500. The Utah Southern road was
bid in by the same parties for 703000.
They also purchased the Utah South-
ern

¬

extension for S97SO00. W. H. Ban¬

croft will be general manager of the
company.

MERE PRETENSE OF A BANK

E. D. Dreyer & Co. , of Chicago Said to
nave Nothing for Their Creditors.-

Chicago.
.

. Jan. 11. The Economist
says , referring to the Dreyer failure :

' • The depositors in the bank will get
little or nothing. The statement which
has been prepared shows that the
bank was an empty shell with some
Si,400,000 of liabilities when the bank
closed with only S9,000 cash on hand. " '

A Late Divorce Sought.
New York , Jan. 11. A cousin of the

Rev. T. D. Talmage. Colonel D. M-

.Talmage
.

, formerly minister to Vene-
zuela

¬

, and once known as "Brooklyn 's
Beau Brummel ,

" 1 is seeking a North
Dakota divorce from his septuagen-
arian

¬

wife , to whom he was married
half a century ago and from whom he
has lived apart latterly in Washing-
ton

¬

since 1SS3-

.Received

.

by Mrs. Cleveland.
Washington , Jan. 11. Commander

and Mrs. Booth-Tucker , leaders of the
Salvation armjin the United States ,

were received this morning by Mrs.
Cleveland \>y appointment at the White
house and had a long and agreeable
interview. Mrs. Bcoth-Tucker pre-
sented

¬

to Mrs. Cleveland a special
copy of the life of Mrs. William Booth ,

"the mother of the Salvation arm"-

Wales

}-. "

to Entertain the Uayards.-

Lo
.

>"DOX. Jan. 11. The Daily News
says it has heard that the Prince of-

Wrales has indicated to United States
Ambassador Bayard and Mrs. Bayard
that when convenient to himself and
the princess , he will be glad to enter-
tain

¬

them at Sandringham. The date
of the visit has not yet been fixed.-

A

.

Maine Ex-Governor Stricken-
.Baxgor

.

, Maine. Jan. 11. Ex-Gover ¬

nor Daniel F. Davis was found dead in
bed here this morning. Physicians
say that he died from heart disease.-
He

.

was .V2 years of age. He was elected
on the Republican ticket in 1S30 and
served for one term.

Tackled the "Wrong Preachpr.-
Aspex

.

, Col. , Jan. 11. As the Rev. H.-

W.

.

. Lrye was returning from prayer
meeting Thursday night he was shot
at by a footpad , who demanded monej *.

The pastor kuocked his assailant
down , took the revolver and made the
man run.-

Kemoved

.

to Prevent Lynching.
Independence , Kan. , Jan. 11. Yes-

terday
¬

Huston. Clem and Jasper Rog-
ers

¬

, three colored brothers , charged
with the murder of Matt Yocum at-

Oolagah , I. T. , about three weeks ago ,

were brought here from Coffeyville
and placed in jail to prevent a mob
from lynching them.-

A

.

Flaco for T. M. Hradbury.
Jefferson Citv. Mo. , Jan. 11. T.-

M.
.

. Bradbury , formerly connected with
the state treasurer's office , was ap-

pointed
¬

deputy warden of the state
penitentiar3r to succeed W. M. Todd ,
who had held the position twent3'five-
years. .

A Uamsey Bond Missing.
Carlisle , 111. , Jan. 11. The 8200.000

bond of Elijah F. Ramsey , as admini-
strator

¬

of the estate of the late State
Treasurer Ramsey , has vanished. It-
is a matter of record , but the original
cannot be located. The name of Ham-
mond

¬

, the dead Chicago banker , ap-
pears

¬

on the record as a surety.

Dubois 3Iay Yet Be Re-Elected.
Boise , Idaho , Jan. 11. The support-

ers
¬

of Senator Dubois are feeling con-
fident

¬

of his election. The opposition
to him is as much divided as in the
beginning.

f

A Tliirtcen-Year-Old

Child Paralyzed.-

It

.

Was CauHod lfy n Ner\-ous Affection ,

and Rendered One Arm Lifeless.
( From the Times. Puula , Kansas )

A happy family is that of Mr. James
McKinncy , of Hills-lale , Kansas , on whom
a limes reporter recently called. His bus-
iness

¬

with these people was to learn the facts
for his paper of the cure of their 13 year
old daughter from a case of nervous pros-
tration

¬

, and the facts were learned from
Mrs McKinney herself , who quickly told
the following story :

" The first perceptible result of her ex-

treme
¬

nervousness was apparent in a halt ing
step of the child hi her right limb ," said
the mother , "and a physician was called ii *

to attend her. No apparent change coming ,

another doctor was called to attend her
She continued to grow worse , although wc
thought the doctors helped her , until she
lost the use entirety * of her right arm , which
hung listless , and apparently lifeless by
her side. "

• • The physicians finally told us , " contin-
ued

¬

Mrs. McKinncy , ' • that Mary would
outgrow it in time , hut by accident my
husband picked up a circular in his shop ,
which so highly recommended Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale Peoplethat we concluded
to try them. Mr. McKinney procured a box
at Grimes' drug store in Paola , and we be-
gan

¬

by giving Mary a half pill at a time ,
and gradually increasing to one pill at a
time , and before we had used one box wo
could see they were doing her good. This
was one year ago. She had been suffering
at that time for four years , under the doc-
tors

¬

, and we were so encouraged over the
good effects of the use of Dr Williams'Pink
Pills , that we continued to use them , and
the child started to school again and has
been ahle to attend school ever since , grad-
ually

¬

getting stronger and in better health
all the time as you now see her , and we-
don't notice the old trouble any more.

" Yes , we are always ready and willing to
recommend Dr. Williams' Pink Pills , and
do so all the time to our friends , ' ' replied
Mrs. McKinney to our question ; and con-
tinuing

¬

, she said : " We do not know what
the doctors called Mary's affliction , but we
took it to be something like paralysis or St-
.Vitus'

.
dance , and we became very much

alarmed about her-
."Ourlocal

.
physicipn , " she says , "now

tells us that Dr. Williams * Pink Piltsareas
rood a thing as we could use : and while
Mary is apparently well , she has occasional
attacks of nervous headache , and then she
says : 'Mamma , I must take another Pink
Pill , ' so you see she has great faith in them ,
but does not like to have us talk about her
late affliction. "

Mr. McKinney is as much or more en-

thusiastic
¬

over the great benefit done his
daughter through the use of these pills. He
said : "Nothing too good can be said by-
me of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills they are a
great medicine. "

Dr. Williams * Pink Pills contain, in a con-
densed

¬

form , all the elements necessary to
give new life and richness to the blood and
restore shattered nerves. They are also a
specific for troubles peculiar to females , such
as suppressions , irregularities and all forms
of weakness. In men they effect a radical
cure in all cases arising from mental worry ,
over-work or excesses of whatever nature.
Pink Pills are sold in boxes (never in loose
bulk ) at 50 cents a box or six boxes for S2.50 ,
and may behad ofa'ldrurgists.or' direct by
mail from Dr. Williams' Medicine Company ,
Schenectady , N. Y.

Not Always.

Miss Ruby Wasn't it sad about Mr-

.Larrabee
.

?
Mr. Gimp (an old bachelor ) What i3-

it?
"He was married on Tuesday and

died on the following Friday. "
"Yes , it's sad : but then marriage

doesn't always prove fatal so soon. "

Just try a 10c tex oc Cabarets , candy
cathartic the finest liver and bouel regu-
lator made.

Love is a microbe , and every pretty girl
carries them around in her clothes-

.jlrs.
.

. Wlnnlow's Soothing Sjrcp
For children tcethiiifr.sof tens the trams , reduces inflam-

mation
¬

, allays pain , cures vir.d colic. iZ cents a bottle-

.A

.

grandson of Garibaldi is a prospering
druggist in Rome.-

2sb

.

cough so Lad that V.r. Kay 's Lung
Balm will not cure it See ad.

Records are made to La broken.

mistake to rfiintr that Isi
all a bed of roses. VM
m istake to go through ?fij

neglect the laws of jfm
and hfc. j g

mistake at any time |ftt
sickness or suffering flsP

serious nature to come jlij
you. m\
mistake not to take g§

of the best discover- jigSa science for preventing EQ
and banisning pain. fS

mistake if anyone has sAT

that the best and *Q|scientific preparation for Jfe
this is &

mistake that people ff
are properly informed Tk"-

warned, do not take ad- %|tof the -warning and &Xy

insure happiness and pro- >vjj
: life jyj'-

No RUST nor ItATTT/K. Ou(7 M tin or tron.-

A
.

nnrabloun.ititute for Pia. .tcron walk : .
Water I'roof s heatliingof same material.the
beat A cheapest in the market. Write for aamples.etc.
the FAYJUMLLA KOOFLNG CO. , CAHDKXS > J.-

A

.

rf Manag-er and Agents wanted
b# U I (or Dr. Kay's Uterine Tonic , no
money required until Roods are sold " 'Woiua.xi-
hood.

-
." a valuable booklet on fema'e diseases ,

Iree. Dr. B. J. Kay Medical Co. , Omaha , Neb.

- --"n t im -j' ' Hfi niili n , iKpulmii

A mood-Sucking Earthworm.
South Africa is the home of a species

of earthworm , a creature closely re-

lated
¬

to our common anglewormwho-
is not only a giant amonjj the deni-
zens

¬

of the soil , but which is reputed
to have a taste for human blood.
There are two species of this uncanny
wigffler , one of a dark red color and
the other almost black. They are
larger than one's finger and from
three to four feet in length.

Danger Environ * Us-

If wo live in a region where malaria is pror-
alcnt.

-
. It is useless to hope to escape it if-

unprovided with a medicinal safeguard.-
"Wherever

.
the epidemic is most prevalent

and mallcnant in South and Central Amer-
ica

¬

, the "West Indie- ; and certain port Ions of
Mexico and the Isthmus of Panama , Hostet-
ter's fctomach Bitters has proved a remedy
for and preventive of the disease in every
form. INot less effective is it in curing
rheumatism , liver and kidney complaints ,
dyspepsia , biliousness and nervousness.-

On

.

the Weddlnjr Trip-
."You

.

can't both ride on a single
ticket ," said the conductor sharply.-

"Oh
.

, I guess we kin ," answered Josh '

with perfect confidence as he threw
his arm around his blushing companII

ion. "If you'll look at this here doca-
ment

-
you'll see that me and Martha's '

jest been made one. " Detroit Free
Press.

1 believe that Piso's Cure is the only med-
icine

¬

that will cure consumption. Anna M.
Ross , Williamsport , Pa. , Nov. 12 , '95-

.An

.

average size cocoanut produces a pint
of milk-

.Cassarets

.

stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken , weaken or gfipe,10e.-

Be

.

sure your own family needs no aid
before you rush to the aid of Cuba.-

Dr.

.

. Kay's Lung Balm is the safest , surest
and pleasantest cure for all coughs.

Zola says he li's the bicycle for the for-
getfulness

-

it bestows.

| A Lost Voice. I m

Advertising will do n great JS tfB|
X > many things , but it won't bring .( Jms
\) about the return of a lost (

> /' -

c voice. The best thing to do '
] 1

| i> is to begin , at once , the use of (i | t l
' !

) the sovereign cure for nil nfiecV ITf-

ii | ) tions of the throat and lungs [ ] i
'
lg \

! Bronchitis , Asthma , Croup , <Z vjJ-

iJi> Whooping Cough , etc. It has / . .1-

i'l
' a reputation of fifty years of ') \

! ' cures , and is known the world ( l {

j
!
) over as (I \

| AYER'S I 1
,

| Cherry Pectoral. | |

OMMUSTQVE REPAIR WORKS
Stove Repair * for an; kind of tnfp mode. m

1207 DOUGLAS ST. . OJ1AUA , SFJ) . 1-

P
"

ENSIONS , PATENTS CLAIMsT f
JOHN W. MORRIS , WASHINGTON.D.C. f
Lite Principal Examiner XI. E. Pcnilon Dureao. 1.

3 jrr . In last war, lioJjuJi atnj cla.ma. - l ti.u . ?

SWEET potatoes r =si !

qulml. HIr 'ctlon forntin utncTree! **• IM > or ! *ir. I
Address T. J. Mkl.t.M'K , Calutabc *, li.ua. * I

%# IVDfaOaiwllalOtBlSOnaja. KoI'mUU I-

Cared. . DR. J.L.STE.PHEHS.l RjLSOSoaiO. I-

Dr. . Kay's LuTig 'Balm SraSa faSaS ; II-

W.. N. U. OMAHA. No. 3.1S97. . I
When writing to advertisers , kindly men-

tion
- I

this paper M

f fTHESE FIGURES ARE YEARS , YEARS IN WHICH , IN ( C | 4• "• lU SINGLE INSTANCES , PAINS AND ACHES *J 9 I
5 Rheumatic , Neuralgic , Sciatic , Lumbagic ,! I
$ r"TT HAVE RAVAGED THE HUMAN FRAME. ST. JACOBS 1 _ -. 2 ISOn ! OIL CURED THEM. NO BOAST : THEY ARE \ \t O 2-

JCiV | SOLID FACTS HELD IN PROOF. | < * V §

/gABDY CATHARTIC | I

*
25 * SO *

*BlStill.< ||giagBa( DRUGGISTS | I5 BP.QflTTTT'PTV PTT'iTJX'H'PPUTl to rare any case of constipation. Cascarets aretheMcal Lasa-t Hf nDUUilUlDLI UUniliilUDDU tiTe.never srip or jnipc.but cause easy natcralremits. Sam- *. I B|I pie and booklet free. Ad. RTKULIKQ REMEDY CO. . Chicaro. Montreal. Can. , or Nen ork. 2H.J I RJ

- '% fcafc %/ 'V% % /%' ' * H

5 First Prize 100.00 in Cash H
# Second Prize 50.00 in Cash p PJ

Third Prize 25.00 in Cash
m Fourth Prize lo.OO in Cash
4 Fifth Prize 10.00 in Cash S i H
9 The ahove prizes are offered to those who construrt or form th" Ian ," s *

d} number of words out of the letters found in the prize word , S H-

I . . PERSONALITY . . *

# under the following regulations and conditions : A 'j H
4 The first prize will be won by the largest list , the second prize by th- \ H
> next largest list , and so on to the fifth. The list of words must be writtu \ H-
J plainly in ink. alphabetically arranged , numbered , signed by the cont'vr p B
5 ant , and sent in not later than Februan 20 , 1SD7. The list must be cj'u ? H

posed of English words authorized by at least one of th1 leading dictiu'.tr # |?| ies Webster ' s , Worcester's , the Century or the Standard. If two w. ru > |P are spelled alike only one can be used. 0 M-

m Abbreviations , contractions , obsolete words and proper nouns ar <* u - ' |allowed. The same letter must not occur twice in one word , but maj. > . L jf p H-

a used in other words. In case two or more winning lists contain th" > .in i S B-

i number of words the neatest and best list will take first place , the otir > \ H

\ ranking next below in the order of quality. Residents of Omaha and w i , \ H
? ners of former prize * in Wokld-Hekald contests are not permitted to c r, r H

\ pete directly or indirectly. V M
4 Xo contestant can enter more than one list of words , and each con'- ' |P ant is required to send , in the same letter with his list , one dollar top. 1 i j H

year 's subscription to the Omaha Wiei-i.y Woklu-IIekald. A |E-ery competitor whose list contains as many as twenty-five wr . - JS-

A whether he wins a prize or not. will n-ceive \ U
# THIRTY COPAPLETE NOVELS I Mi-

n one paper covered volume uf i ! 2 large quarto pair s among the au- |being Marion Ilarland. Uudyard Kipling. H. Rider Haggard. Wiikie < M

6 lins and Miss Mu'.ock. . Lists cannot be corrected or substituted after t : |are received. H
The list of word > winning first prize will be published in the Week . |5 Wokld-Hekald. ; . gehrr with the name and address of each of the pr./- \ H

*
* winners , as soon after the contest closes as the matter can be decided. \ |K The Weekly Would IIekald is issued in semi-weekly sections , gi' . ' . . < |r the news twice a week , and hence is nearly as good as a daily. This i- : ? H

paper of which W. J. Bryan was editor for about two years prior to H
nomination for the presidency , and i the leading advocate of frees ! i- g) H

0 coinage. Tins ad will not appear again. Address a H

| WEEKLY WORLD-HERALD , Omaha. Neb. t H

Your 1897 Reading : : : M
The Publishers of the Omaha Bee have this season ar- j H

ranged with the publishers of a number of other papers to M
combine at prices that will enable their readers to secure M
several good papers at a price that was formerly charged lor M
one weekly newspaper. The publications named below will M-

be found to be the best in their respective lines.Yr will M
send H

The Omalia Weekly Bee jTHe Omalia Weekly See M-
A > I> - J- / X M > -y H

The Orange Judd Farmer. ; He New York Weekly Tribune MK-

01I1 weekly papers for Qt Af| liolli one j ear lor Qlr| 1-

Tiie Omalia Weekly Bee ; TZTTTZ fla-
m , _

>
> The Omaha Weekly Bee Hu < , : ic 0"ccaror MT-

Helew
The Orange Judd Farmer j 65c

York Weekly Tribune \ S " " T HFor one year for Qi o-
M

;-
°

. SO ) than any otner newspaper. H-

In each issue of The Bee is also published a number ut M
bright , crisp stories , specially selected for this paper. H

The news of the world is given weekly as well as an e-

haustive
\- H

and accurate market report local and from all the H
principal markets of the country. H

Address all orders and make remittances payable to |THE OMAHA BEE , H
Omaha , Nebraska. H


